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Katarzyna is the only Fellow representing a non-public organisation, approaching
energy policy from a business perspective. The consortium considered her involvement to
be a valuable addition to the Fellowship programme, given her strongly policy-facing role.
This Energy-SHIFTS Policy Fellowship report is part of a wider collection published in November 2020 describing dialogue
between 21 energy policyworkers and [86] social scientists and humanities scholars, available via energy-shifts.eu.

Policy context
Poland currently relies heavily on coal for its energy production. In addition, the electricity system is not perceived
as being very resilient: particularly in rural areas there is a risk of power blackouts. Over recent years, increased air
pollution and extreme weather events have raised awareness about climate change in Poland, as well as the urgency
of looking for alternative energy sources. In this context, solar energy may be the cheapest and most sustainable
solution to secure parts of the energy supply for the country. However, the transition to solar energy in Poland still
faces a multitude of political, legal and social barriers.
IKEA Retail Poland (referred to here as ‘IKEA Poland’) aspires to realise a ‘Triple-P’ bottom line business ethic:
balancing the interests of People, Planet, and Profit. According to their own market research, less than 5% of the
Polish population knew what solar panels were when IKEA Poland started selling solar panels around 2017, often
confusing them with solar collectors. Moreover, IKEA Poland was not considered by consumers as a likely company
to buy solar panels from. IKEA Poland has therefore made concerted efforts to increase this awareness, through
PR-events, designated stands in stores, social media campaigns, and customer support on their website. They also
aim to make solar panels more broadly affordable: current pricing now starts around 12.000 zloty (approx 2.700
Euro).
Today’s government in Poland is pro-solar in its ambitions: it has pledged to promote solar energy, and developed
a number of policy instruments for this purpose (e.g. subsidies, tax reliefs). Nevertheless, these measures do not
yet seem to cause a significant uptake of solar technology. Moreover, future political decisions (e.g. a potential sun
tax2) might disrupt the solar industry. Politically, Katarzyna observes how the climate and energy debate in Poland is
largely dominated by a number of experts, who are usually connected either to political or business interest groups.
The debate often seems polarised between liberal/left-wing forces that emphasise the planet’s needs, and conservative/right-wing forces that address economic losses for traditional labour sectors in the country.
Besides, the current discourse is dominated by technical market solutions, such as supporting technology sales or
investments in the big data sector, which leaves little room for synergies and solutions that address multiple issues
simultaneously. Katarzyna also described how there are significant issues with representation in the energy debate.
The debate is male-dominated, and lacks the voices and views of young people, women and local activists. Young
people can attend climate strikes, but there rarely is a constructive follow up debate. Women - especially those in
rural areas – are also underrepresented.
In her role, Katarzyna focuses on sales and development of energy services, including energy efficient appliances
and solar solutions for homes. She emphasises how energy services relate to questions of cross-sector solutions
and collaboration across stakeholders to achieve effective low-carbon energy transformations on a broader scale.
Moreover, she considers how the IKEA brand can be used as a way of reaching out to a broader section of society.
It was in this context that she was keen to engage in dialogue with researchers from across the Social Sciences and
Humanities (SSH) as part of an Energy-SHIFTS Fellowship.

Policy challenges
Given the policy context outlined above, the following SSH-related questions were prepared by Katarzyna and
presented to Policy Associates prior to meetings, in order to facilitate a discussion. They broadly fell under two
themes:
Consumer behaviour in relation to solar technology:

 How can we (IKEA Poland) communicate effectively about the affordability of the solar energy systems, and their
(long) return on investment?

 What are the barriers to people investing in (domestic) solar technology?
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A sun tax is a charge that must be paid when individuals opt for an energy self-sufficient home, but remain connected to
the traditional electricity grid.

 How can we start a discussion on solar energy with a broader representation of society, rather than the current
small segment of (male) homeowners?
Business as a force for sustainable energy activism:

 How can we give voice to address the needs of marginalised groups and people who are affected by renewable
alternatives (such as mining communities)?
 How can we best collaborate with other stakeholders to address energy poverty in Polish cities?
 What role could IKEA Poland play in influencing the local legal situation/policies?
 How can we change the narrative to focus more on quality of living, the future of rural areas after closing the
mines, and jobs and opportunities in new energy transformations?

Matched Policy Associates
Given the policy challenges identified by Katarzyna, the Energy-SHIFTS team looked for
academic expertise particularly in the fields of new business models and socio-economic
barriers to renewable technology.
The four Associates matched with Katarzyna were:
Jotte de Koning - Assistant Professor of Design for Sustainability Transitions, Faculty of Industrial
Design Engineering, Technical University Delft, the Netherlands. Jotte was invited due to her expertise
in sustainable product and service design, behavioural change and strategic user-centred design.
Jakob Knauf - Research Associate and PhD researcher, Institute for Economy and the Environment,
University of St.Gallen, Switzerland. Jakob was invited because of his knowledge on the acceptance of
financial participation in renewable energy projects, including crowdfunding and financing through
institutional investors.
Vivien Kizilcec - PhD Researcher, Department of Civil, Environmental and Geomatic Engineering,
University College London, UK. Vivien was invited as an Associate due to her knowledge of energy
policy. Her thesis focuses on examining the adoption determinants and energy consumption patterns
of off-grid solar customers in East Africa.
Iwona Bisaga - Research Associate, Department of Civil, Environmental and Geomatic Engineering,
University College London, UK. Iwona was invited because of her background in Social Anthropology,
and the focus of her current research, which focuses on setting up renewable energy systems in rural
Africa.

Discussion points and SSH insights
Each Policy Associate wrote a brief response to Katarzyna’s policy challenges, and Katarzyna and her colleagues
from IKEA Poland (see box) had video calls with all four Policy Associates individually between 13 and 15 May. The
IKEA Poland team also attended an online workshop with other Fellows and Associates working on similar policy
challenges on 8 June. In this section we share six main insights and points of discussion from Katarzyna’s exchanges.
Quotes from the Associates are shown in italics in the main text.

Solar PV as an appropriate technology, with the ‘right’ legislative support
First of all, Katarzyna was confirmed in the decision to focus on solar PV as both an affordable and scalable
form of renewable energy. For example, her Associates confirmed that there are opportunities for growth of solar
PV sales in mature markets, and that current technological developments create the potential for solar panels to
be adjusted to different kinds of housing and contexts (e.g. plug-in systems for balconies). However, through the
discussions Katarzyna also became aware that to scale up towards mass solar panel coverage in Poland, legislative
support is needed too. A suggested pathway in this regard, which is currently being considered or enacted by some
governments, includes making solar PV installations obligatory for newly developed housing, integrating solar PV in
building design from the very beginning.
Changing behaviour by providing an experience

Giving people more knowledge and information does not necessarily make people change their behaviour.
Even though people are aware and motivated, this does not lead to action per se. We learned this is called
the ‘green gap’.
Katarzyna Dulko-Gaszyna

As illustrated in the quote above, Katarzyna gained particularly valuable insights on consumer behaviour through
her meetings. One of her Associates described how the ‘green gap’ concept refers to a situation where there is high
motivation for change, but low levels of action due to situational conditions that do not provide the right context
for motivations to turn into behaviour. Therefore, to make solar energy more widely recognised and accepted, IKEA
Poland may want to focus more on giving people a positive hands-on experience, rather than just communicating
information and knowledge. An Associate explained:“It could be helpful to show people, instead of informing them. For
example, for people to know that solar panels are a sustainable solution there could be demonstration sites; in-store
comparisons of test set-ups; physical examples of systems that are in place for 5 years, 10 years and 15 years”.
Katarzyna also discussed with her Associates how ambassadors - people in the neighbourhood that already have
solar PV installed at their homes - could be key players to improve visibility (see quote below). IKEA Poland could, in
line with their brand image, also improve customer experience by providing clear guidance and visualisations that
go beyond technical jargon.

The offer needs to be easy to understand, as if a neighbour tells you the story. People are more likely to
listen to their peers when it comes to sustainable behaviour
Katarzyna Dulko-Gaszyn

Relatedly, an Associate noted how it can be very effective to have customers arrive themselves at the conclusion
that they need resilient, sustainable, affordable energy solutions, and that an answer to their needs can be solar PV.
“It empowers people when they think they are arriving at a solution rather than ‘you’ giving them the solution (i.e. trying
to sell it because of X, Y, Z).” In line with this, another Associate emphasised incentives other than financial ones for
people to install PV, such as the wish for autonomy. Knowing the Polish electricity system is considered to be not
very reliable, more energy autarchy might be a motivation to buy PV.
Tailored strategies to reach out to marginalised communities
To specifically reach marginalised groups, Katarzyna learned about the importance of local leadership and
connecting with community groups in conversation with an Associate (see quote below). As well as local leadership, Katarzyna actively discussed connecting with women’s and youth groups, community engagement programs,
schools and other educational centres. For example, they could collaborate on demonstrations or other events to

reach audiences beyond their ‘usual suspects’. In order to address energy poverty issues, especially among farmers
in rural areas, tailored (communication) approaches were also raised as a strategy. Associates discussed how hiring
intermediaries who are well-connected in local communities have been found to be effective in creating trust and
engaging important stakeholders. Another Associate highlighted opportunities to work with stakeholders who focus
on energy poor households, such as the Energy Poverty Observatory3.

Local leadership’s support of off-grid solar has been hugely impactful in building trust in solar and
encouraging people to move away from candles and kerosene as polluting and, ultimately, costly sources
Katarzyna Dulko-Gaszyn

Behaviour regarding solar energy is often about access to finance
Furthermore, Katarzyna gained new insights about energy poverty and financial models within the Polish
context. A sizable proportion of the Polish population, 12.2%, or 4.6 million people, are estimated to be energy poor,
meaning ‘experiencing a lack of access to modern energy services’, of which two-thirds live in rural areas. Out of that
number, 5.6% is not considered income poor, meaning that energy poverty is not always caused by a lack of money.
Furthermore, by profession, farmers are seen to be particularly affected, with every third farmer being energy poor,
mainly due to living in low-efficiency, older, buildings.
One of the Associates was able to bring in insights from research work in sub-saharan Africa, where the biggest
barriers to uptake of solar technology are often financial restrictions. For that reason, the most successful off-grid
solar companies in that context are those offering solar systems with financing, i.e. offering people the ability to buy
the installations through small instalments over a period of time (usually three years). “Offering the ability to pay over
time and making clear what the long-term electricity bill savings are going to be might work to entice more customers
to explore solar as an option”, the Associate stated. Another Associate suggested to remove financial restrictions by
offering lease contracts as a potential business model.
Changing the narrative to influence political agendas
Regarding influencing the legislative landscape, two of the Associates independently suggested to start ‘from
the bottom up’, by first building a narrative of clean air and independent and resilient infrastructures. Katarzyna
acknowledged IKEA Poland could do more to address the positive side of PV business, by framing it as a way to positively develop the economy and prosperity of the country, e.g. by joining existing movements. Also, arguments like
independence from foreign energy imports could eventually persuade more politicians that investing in solar PV is
of benefit to Poland.
Nevertheless, there is still much uncertainty and apprehension about how policy making will affect the development of solar PV in Poland over the coming years. For instance, should the solar PV market grow too fast, causing
the energy infrastructure to become overloaded with solar energy from households, the country could be facing
additional legislative barriers to further development.
Taking lessons from different national contexts
Through her conversations with Associates, Katarzyna became more aware of the differences and similarities
between the different national contexts. One associate, whose research revolves around off-grid solar systems in
Sub Saharan Africa, was surprised about the overlap despite the vast differences between the global North and South.
The meeting taught her that professionals in different contexts can really learn from each other. Another associate,
highlighted the nuances within the EU, and how EU Member States cope differently with challenges regarding the
same technology.
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The EU Energy Poverty Observatory (EPOV) is a new initiative by the European Commission to help Member States in their
efforts to combat energy poverty. It exists to improve the measuring, monitoring and sharing of knowledge and best practice on
energy poverty. https://www.energypoverty.eu/about/about-observatory

Katarzyna and her colleagues during a video call with one of the Associates. Picture used with
permission of people displayed.

Translation to policy impacts
The Fellowship programme will directly contribute to the sustainability agenda developed by IKEA Poland in a
number of ways:
1. IKEA research programmes on sustainability. The insights will enhance the outcomes of different research
programmes existing across IKEA. IKEA periodically commissions reports to inform their ongoing work engaging
in climate change issues (for an example of previous research, see Global Climate Action Report from IKEA4,
which identified key motivators to inspire consumer action). The insights from this Fellowship will most directly
feed into IKEA Poland’s on-the-ground engagement work around solar power, including planned strategies for
communication, analysis of customers expectations in Poland, and the development of energy services.
2. Internal dialogue. As well as having involved colleagues in the meeting themselves, Katarzyna will be sharing
findings from her Fellowship with wider members of the team through working in different groups in the country
and internationally on further developing energy services at IKEA. Three key takeaways Katarzyna will highlight
with colleagues include:
I.
Deliberately initiate connections to different stakeholders, like existing customers of home solar, but
also activists of clean energy in Poland, who experience the change and can act as positive ambassadors.
This insight can feed into IKEA Poland’s work in connecting with women’s and youth groups, community
engagement programs, schools and other educational centres. For example, they could collaborate on
demonstrations or other events to reach beyond their ‘usual suspects’.
II. Solar energy is connected to the sustainability agenda and many different motivations of customers and
users who want to act positively for the planet. However, when it comes to consumer behaviour and
purchases regarding solar PV, incentives and barriers may be more related to access to finance (and related
energy poverty issues) than other sustainability areas. This insight may impact a stronger communication
approach for solar PV by IKEA Poland, and explicit connection to financial benefits and affordability of all
products and services.
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The Global Climate Action Report from IKEA is available at: https://www.ingka.com/news/global-climate-action-report
-from-ikea/

III. The market is very dynamic: it can grow faster, or in very different directions, than expected. Therefore, all
stakeholders in this field must act flexibly and have an innovative mindset. Being open-minded and willing
to continuously learn about the field of sustainability is an important characteristic for the IKEA Poland
team when taking this work forward.

Reflections from Associates
Associates were asked what they learnt about on-the-ground energy policy challenges from their virtual meetings
with Katarzyna and colleagues. Here we share some of their reflections which include showing how some Associates
gained insight into a very new (to them) context.

“I learned that a lot is being done, tried, and experimented with, but
adoption is [still] lacking. Tells me again that the challenge is social,
not technical.”

“I am usually focusing on
quantitative research and aim
for generalisation of my results.
My assumption was before
the virtual meeting that this
[generalisation] is possible
within a region like the EU.
However, I learnt that there
are big differences within the
member states of the EU.”

When reflecting on the
importance of translating research
findings: “I was challenged in
my assumption that people [in
non-research roles] have access
to or the time to read the relevant
literature on the subject.”

“I learned that the challenges in the
global North and South are vastly
different when it comes to clean energy
transitions but in reality there are
many areas of overlap and a lot [that]
professionals working in different
contexts can learn from one another.”

